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We've got bales covered
Quality silage bales demand quality wrapping. The 
affordable Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers provides a 
dependable seal that keeps bales protected from 
harsh weather and preserves nutrients for ideal 
livestock feed. With two models to choose from  
– the LW1166 and LW1266 – Frontier offers a 
reliable solution for better bale keeping.

Whether you’re looking to shield bales from harsh 
weather, or you want to maintain their rich nutrients, 
these easy-to-use wrappers provide a strong, long-
lasting seal each time. The LW1166 is ideal for round 
bales up to 66 inches in diameter. Or check out the 
LW1266. It also handles round bales up to 66 inches 
in diameter, but makes quick work of square bales up 
to 5-feet 6-inches in length as well. The LW1266 is 
perfect for large commercial operators and larger 
dairy producers.

Both models feature a fast wrapping time of 120 
bales per hour. Plus, the versatile Inline Bale Wrappers 
are baler-friendly, allowing you to adjust the cycle 
limits to match your baler. A film sensor shutdown 
switch signals you to reload film so that no bale is 
left uncovered. And the bale push system completes 
the job, easily unloading the last wrapped bale.

The Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers are sold and 
supported by John Deere dealers, the most trusted 
name in farm, ranch and lawn equipment. To help 
you select the right Inline Bale Wrapper model for 
your hay operations, talk to your local John Deere 
dealer, your exclusive source of Frontier Equipment.

U.S.A.  www.BuyFrontier.com 
Canada  www.BuyFrontier.ca

 

Airtight wrapping of up to 120 silage bales per hour…
that’s faster production, greater nutrient value.

Get your hay operation “in line”

You’ve mowed, you’ve raked, and you’ve baled. Now it’s time 
to make sure all of your hard work doesn’t go to waste. With 
the Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers, you can seal silage bales 
thoroughly so they don’t spoil. Use single- or twin-wrapping to 
give you the coverage you need. 

Two available models

Choose the LW1166 for superior coverage of round bales up to 
66 inches in diameter. It offers a high-volume wrapping capacity 
of up to 120 bales per hour, helping you get more done in a day. 
Or for greater versatility, go with the LW1266 (shown above). It 
provides the same great wrapping speed, but tackles both your 
66-inch diameter round bales and 5-foot 6-inch square bales.

A durable roller bed lets you push off bales fast and easy (top middle and right). And a quick-start rear deck (LW1166 only) helps you 
create a line of bales with no air pockets, reducing hay spoilage. Guide rollers (standard on LW1166; optional on LW1266) keep each bale 
centered on the roller bed when wrapping on a slope. 
Film loading is a simple one-man process (top left). Just position the hoop to access the film brackets, secure the hoop in place with the 
locking latch, load the wrapping film, run the film through the pretensioners, and finally, tie the film off when you’re ready to wrap. The 
pretensioners (lower middle) provide a 55% film stretch, which activates the adhesive to give you the best possible seal. When it’s time to 
reload, a convenient film sensor switch (lower right) shuts down the machine.
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Both the LW1166 and LW1266 feature 
a durable two-ring hoop (top left) that 
provides balanced rotation when 
wrapping. Below the wrapper, a high-
traction drive wheel connects to a 
treaded hoop (lower left) to offer you 
consistent wrapping performance. And 
a safety cage interlock switch (lower 
right) shuts down the implement 
instantly if the wrapper’s sliding doors 
are moved during operation.

Whether you’re out in 
the field before dawn 
or past dusk, work
more efficiently  
with lights.

Get twice as much 
wrapping with a 
twin wrap kit. 
Double wrapping 
helps reduce 
puncturing when 
working with 
straw or dry hay.

The convenient remote steering 
and shutdown controller  
makes wrapping bales a true 
one-man operation. It allows 
you to manage the functions of 
the bale wrapper’s operator 
box from up to 100 feet, so 
you can sit comfortably in your 
tractor seat, prepping more 
bales for rapping.

The Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers come 
fully equipped with an integrated bale 
push system (top left). No extra parts 
needed, and only minimal labor 
necessary. The bale push drives bales 
through the hoop during the wrapping 
process, and extends to push the last 
bale into position. A final-bale-push-off 
bar (top right) moves the machine 
forward as the bales slide off the roller 
bed, preventing the need to pull the bale 
wrapper out from under the bales, which 
can damage the secure wrapping. Self-
propelled power drive (lower left)  allows 
you to move the bale wrapper around the 
field with ease. Available in single or dual 
options, you can line the bale wrapper up 
to place your bales wherever you want.

You can judge a healthier  
bale by its cover
Once you’re fully loaded, it’s time to move your 
bales…safely. The BC11 Series features a low-profile 
design to provide you with exceptional rear vision, 
ensuring a clear line of sight behind the implement. 
It also allows you to keep the loading arm in plain 
view throughout the loading cycle.

On the LW1266 model, 
the optional power jack 
keeps the bed level to 
start wrapping, 
preventing air pockets 
in the line. It then 
lowers the rear bed to 
the ground for 
continuous wrapping as 
each bale is pushed off.

Adjustable cycle switches (highlighted left above) allow you to vary the set points to match your baler. Simply slide the switches into the desired position at 
the beginning of each wrapping cycle. The electric-start 13 horsepower gas engine supplies power to the hydraulic pump during operation. The folding hitch 
(middle above) telescopes for easy hook-up to your tractor during transport, and conveniently folds away for operation. A centrally located control box (right above) 
operates all of the wrapper’s hydraulic functions including steering, hoop speed, and final-bale-push-off.
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Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers Better protection. Better bales.
Specifications

Model Number LW1166 LW1266

Bale capacity 5 ft. 6 in. (1.7 m) Round
5 ft. 6 in. (1.7 m) Round; or 

3 ft. x 3 ft. x 5 ft. 6 in. (0.9 x 0.9 x 1.7 m) square

Power 13 HP Honda 13 HP Honda

Electric Start Standard Standard

Alternator 18 Amp 18 Amp

Hydraulics Self-contained Self-contained

Controls Electric over hydraulic Electric over hydraulic

Shipping length 16 ft. 5 in. (5.0 m) 16 ft. 5 in. (5.0 m)

Total length 18 ft. (5.5 m) 25 ft. 5 in.  (7.75 m)

Width 9 ft. (2.7 m) 9 ft. (2.7 m)

Height 9 ft. (2.7 m) 9 ft. (2.7 m)

Weight 5,000 lb. (2,268 kg) 5,250 lb. (2,381 kg)

Tires (2) 11L-15 Front
(2) 27 x 10.5 Traction tires

(4) 11L-15

Hydraulic power drive Optional Optional

Film tensioner (stretcher) (2) 30 in. (76.2 cm) Aluminum
55% stretch

(2) 30 in. (76.2 cm) Aluminum
55% stretch

Lifting Quick start deck adjust Hydraulic lift jack (optional)

Brakes (compactor) – Adjustable pressure valve

Steering Electric over hydraulic Electric over hydraulic

Bale alignment Fixed bale guides Adjustable bale guides

Bale guide rollers Standard Optional

Hydraulic tail gate – Standard

Emergency stop Stop button Stop button

Wrapping capacity 120 bales/hr 120 bales/hr

Hoop speed Adjustable flow control valve Adjustable flow control valve

Transport lights Standard Standard

Options Options
Remote steering/shutdown, night  

working light, hydraulic power drive,  
twin wrap kit, 20 HP engine

Remote steering/shutdown, night  
working light, hydraulic power drive, twin wrap 

kit, quick start power jack, 20 HP engine

To order this literature from JDPoint, please use the following part number: 5TBDSFE68269

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text may include finance, credit, insurance, and product options/accessories available at an 
additional cost that may not be available in all regions. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL JOHN DEERE DEALER FOR DETAILS. Frontier Equipment reserves the right to change specifications and design of products described in this literature without 
notice. John Deere, the leaping deere symbol, and John Deere’s green and yellow trade dress are the trademarks of Deere & Company. Copyright 2016, Frontier Equipment

Note: models/items may not be exactly as shown. 

Field trip
Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers are easily 
transported to the field. Just attach the adjustable 
hitch to your tractor, and you’re off. Ready to 
work? The hitch conveniently folds when it’s time 
to wrap bales. Fold it out again to reposition the 
implement anywhere in your field.

All in a day’s work
Don’t adjust your schedule. With a quick wrapping 
capacity of 120 bales per hour, the Frontier Inline 
Bale Wrappers let you stay on the go. An optional 
remote speeds up the job even more, allowing you 
to load bales while simultaneously wrapping – all 
from the comfort of your tractor seat.

Run it down the line 
However many bales, however long the line. 
Frontier Inline Bale Wrappers allow you to stretch 
out wrapped bales for acres. Maybe your chores 
call for five bales at a time. Or is it ten? No 
matter the amount, you still get the same great 
seal around every bale.
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